MARKETING GUIDE

As we see a surge in the number of fundraisers
and campaigns coming up online, there is
still a lack of education on how to promote
fundraising and campaign pages.
Whether you ask fundraisers to create their own pages
to support your organization’s campaign,
or you create the pages for them,
we recommend you review the following examples,
suggestions, and tips to create the most successful
fundraising campaign!

IN THIS GUIDE YOU’LL FIND:
- Email Marketing Schedule
(based on a one month campaign)
- Samples of diﬀerent types of fundraising emails
- Tips and tricks for utilizing social media in fundraising

PART 1:
EMAIL MARKETING FOR
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGNS

TIMELINE OVERVIEW
based on a one-month schedule

WEEK #1

- Launch day email to all subscribers
- Launch day email to fundraiser team members
- End of Week reminder email to fundraising team

WEEK #2

- Call to action email to subscriber list
- Email to fundraising team encouraging shares across social media

WEEK #3

- Storytelling email, highlighting positive impact of
your campaign, fundraiser, or organization
- Email to fundraising team – entering ﬁnal week!

WEEK #4

- Final week! email to subscriber list, sharing progress so far,
and building excitement
- Email to fundraising team, reminding them to share on socials

FINAL DAYS

- Deadline day: share progress so far and remind
it is the last day to donate
- Day after: thank you email to donors/subscriber list sharing how
much of goal was met, how they can stay involved going forward
- Day after: email to fundraising team sharing their impact and
thanking them for their support

EMAILS WE LOVE

Some example email templates for
fundraising from some of the best organizations
in the game. Note: charity: water is widely-renowned
for their marketing, and most emails we highlight
are from their September campaign(s).
We’re going to cover emails for:
- Launching your campaign
- Call to Action
- Teling a story from your campaign or organization
- Thank You to your donors and supporters
- Thank You to your fundraisers
- If you didn’t meet your goal

LAUNCHING YOUR CAMPAIGN
anatomy of a Launch Day email

Bold,
to-the-point
headline
Multiple
simple
calls to
action

Sharing the why
behind their
campaign

Stating their
fundraising
goal

Encouraging
site traﬃc and
engagement

CALL TO ACTION

inspiring your donors to take action
Using an image that
conveys happiness
and excitement

Telling
donors what
they can do

Sharing what
impact their
action has

Donate button
that leads to
fundraising page

TELL A STORY

sharing a story that shows potential impact of donation
Identifying
hashtag for
the campaign

Strong, relevant
eye-catching
photo

Attention
grabbing
headline

Building readers’
interest in
the story
and curiosity

Linking back
to website
and/or
fundraising page

Overall clean
and minimalist
design –
attention
given to story

THANKING YOUR FUNDRAISERS
highlighting the impact your fundraising team had

Empowering
and personal
headline
Acknowledging
the importance
of their
contribution

Positive and
happy photo

Simultaneously
acknowledges
all on the
fundraising
team & the
individual
Sharing the
impact of their
donation

Still linking
back to site

THANKING YOUR DONORS

an email with a broad audience, but personal message

More than
just a
thank you
– nod to
personal
trait

Empowering
and upliﬁting
message

Overall
short
& sweet;
a good
thank you
before
ﬁnal numbers
are tallied

IF YOU DIDN’T REACH YOUR GOAL
paint it as a positive opportunity, not a missed goal

A grouping
of images,
reﬂecting
on an entire
mission,
rather than
a single
story or
campaign

Conveys sense
of continued
action

The truth:
as an org,
your mission
is never
truly ﬁnished

Thanks those
who have
donated
and supported

Uses positive
language
Shows
progress

Shifts
deadline for
goal

PART 2:
UTILIZING SOCIAL MEDIA
FOR YOUR FUNDRAISER

BEST PRACTICES

In this section you’ll ﬁnd some tips, tricks,
and general best practices for organizations and
individuals utilizing social media for fundraising.
We’re going to cover:
- Types of posts to create
- Showcasing your impact
- Fostering broader awareness
- Eﬀective appeals for donations
- Engagement tips and tricks
- Selecting images to use
- Making your campaign fun and interactive

FIRST THINGS FIRST
Determine which social platform is
most relevant for your audience -take the time to evaluate which of
your platforms you receive the most engagement on,
and prioritze that one.
For example, if you’re looking to reach
a younger audience, data shows
71% of 18-24 year olds engage on Instagram,
while Facebook and Twitter
are popular with a broader age range.

ADD SOME VARIETY!

While calls to action and calls to donate are important, followers
don’t want to see the same thing over and over again

Some ideas:

- Highlight top supporters
(how they got connected to your organization,
why they support your organization, etc)
- Thank top donors and sponsor
(a simple shoutout goes a long way)
- If you have a fundraising team
(e.g. team of individual fundraisers) for your
event/campaign, highlight their pages and progress

here we see
charity: water
highlight one of their
#septembercampaign
donors!

SHOWCASE YOUR IMPACT

encourage followers to support and donate by
giving them an idea of the impact their contributions will have
Tell stories of people your organization has impacted positively
– volunteers, beneﬁciaries, etc

Questions to ask yourself:

does your organization have a
particularly compelling story
that relates to the cause
of your fundraiser?

Foster Angels of CTX
has shared a story
ending with a
call to action
and
link to donate!

FOSTER BROADER AWARENESS

Take this opportunity to not only share your organization’s mission,
but bring awareness to the cause you are fundraising for.
Educate your donors, supporters, and followers on the importance
of the issue you’re addressing, and current events related to it
(research progress, social movements, etc)

International
Justice Mission
has utilized the slide
feature on instagram
to fully inform their
audience on an issue
through
a single post!

They’ve also
included a
call to action
and
link to donate!

BEST PRACTICES

Direct donation appeals and asks should
realistically only make up a small fraction
of your social media campaign plan.
Why, you ask?
- Potential donors are going to be more
motivated to donate if they feel a personal
connection to your org and your cause than
if you repeatedly ask for a donation.
- Create posts that connect to potential donors’
sense of empathy and compassion - appeal to
their desire to make the world a better place.
- A softer, indirect donation ask is to encourage
followers to sign up to your newsletter
and email list. As a rule, every email you send
should have a “donate” portion.
By asking followers to sign up for newsletters,
you’re indirectly creating an avenue in which
they will repeatedly be asked to donate.

HIGH-QUALITY IMAGES

Across all social media platforms, posts with images
receive more engagement than a text-only post.
On instagram, an image-based platform, the higher-quality
and eye-catching the image, the more engagement it receives!

charity: water
has an
overall
cohesive look
on their feed:
bright,
eye-catching
images!

One trick to
add some pop
to your
images:
create a
preset to use
on all images
for a more
branded look!

COUNTDOWN TIME!

Countdowns create a sense of excitement and can really drive engagement.
Consider beginning a countdown in the ﬁnal days of your fundraiser.
Use this countdown as an opportunity to share more about your
organization or fundraiser -- incorporate themed statistics,
stories from impact your organization has made, or possibly think up
a surprise for the ﬁnal day of your fundraiser
and leave clues during the countdown!
This will leave supporters eager to check back with your account each day.

charity: water has been
counting down the ﬁnal
days of their September
campaign with diﬀerent
quotes and videos

CREATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ENGAGEMENT
Don’t just share a message with your audience and supporters,
invite them to be a part of the conversation!

Create a hashtag for your fundraiser or organization
Try to create a hashtag centered around your brand and mission –
something unique and catchy!
Hashtags are important in helping people ﬁnd posts related to a speciﬁc topic
(in this case, your organization or fundraiser)

MountainChild
is a nonproﬁt
that brings aid
to some of the
most remote
places in the Himalayas,
and have turned their
motto into a hashtag:
#carryhope

TIP:
End your captions with
a question that invites
your audience to
comment and engage!
Here we see MountainChild
ask their followers how
they’re staying active during
the COVID19 lockdown!

DON’T FORGET

Your ultimate goal with social media is not
to gain direct donations, but rather reach a
wide variety of potential donors and bring them
back to your website, where they will learn more
about you, build a personal connection,
and ultimately become donors and supporters.
.

